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-is paper presents an active synchronous control scheme for distributed power grid connection based on the mobile network.
-is scheme avoids the disadvantages of the traditional control method, such as long waiting time and low reliability, and canmeet
the requirements of “the hotplug online” distributed power grid connection. -e scheme uses the mobile network to collect and
detect voltage slip information between the distributed power system and large power grid before operation.When the voltage slip
cannot meet the requirements of grid connection, the side voltage information of the distributed power system is actively
regulated. -e amplitude difference and phase difference signals are, respectively, adjusted by PI, and the generated adjustment
signals are, respectively, sent to the corresponding controllers through the mobile network with different weight coefficients. After
the receiver receives the regulated signal, it changes the amplitude and frequency of its output voltage by shifting the pendent
characteristic curve, so as to realize the distributed power system side voltage and the large power grid side voltage eventually.
Finally, simulation analysis and experiments are used to verify the effectiveness and practicability of the active synchronous
control strategy.

1. Introduction

-e distributed power system is connected with the large
power grid under normal conditions. When the fault of the
large power grid is detected, the distributed power system
can be separated from the large power grid in time to enter
the off-grid independent operation state. Whether in the
grid-connected operation or off-grid operation, it is nec-
essary to coordinate and control the distributed power
system and other distributed power sources and energy
storage equipment to ensure the stability of the system [1, 2].

Due to the transition between the grid-connected and
off-grid state of the distributed generation system, a large
amount of information with random fluctuation and in-
termittence is involved. Accurate grid-connection opera-
tions are also limited by the capacity of the communication
network and data processing capacity. If the measuring
equipment involving massive information cannot realize

timely interconnection with the upper power grid dis-
patching, it will directly lead to the failure of the grid-
connected and off-grid operation of the distributed gener-
ation system. -e measurement terminals participating in
the distributed generation system and off-grid operation are
widely distributed, and most of the capacity is relatively
small. Traditional optical fiber private network, wireless
private network, and other communication methods are
high cost, and the number of connections is limited [3–5].
-erefore, the advantages of large connection provided by
the mobile network can be utilized to improve the quantity
and cost performance of measurement terminal access. -e
literature [6] proposes a scheduling algorithm. -e algo-
rithm first divides the tasks into different levels according to
the topology structure, and then three strings are used to
encode the genes in the algorithm in order to better reflect
the heterogeneity and elasticity of the cloud environment.
Finally, HEFT is used to generate the individuals with the
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minimum completion time and cost. -e literature [7]
analyzes the access and connectivity probability between the
vehicles and the road side units (RSUs) of the multiway
platoon-based VANETs with roadside infrastructure. -e
paper denotes the connectivity probability as the probability
that the vehicles on the highway can access to at least one
RSU besides the road within a designated number of hops.
Moreover, besides considering the connection on the same
road, the connection between the vehicles and the RSU via
vehicles on the nearby neighbor roads are studied. -e
literature [8] proposes the periodic trends of users’ con-
suming behavior from historical records by KNN (K-nearest
neighbor) and SVR (support vector regression) based time
series prediction. It provides a highly personalized and
accurate marketing method for a large number of items and
limited mobile devices.

On the basis of the above research, this paper designs a
grid-connected operating system of the distributed gener-
ation system based on the mobile network, aiming at the
problems of low mass information access rate, poor stability,
and high delay in the control system of grid-connected
operation of the distributed generation system [9, 10]. By
taking advantage of the characteristics of themobile network
with low delay and large connection, the parameters related
to the grid-connection operation of the distributed gener-
ation system, including collaborative perception, collection
of monitored objects in the monitoring area, and other
information, can be fully accessed. And the information will
be transmitted or uploaded to the background management
system in the region. Real-time monitoring of the distrib-
uted transmission system is realized to facilitate rapid
maintenance and off-grid control operations in case of
failure.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Overall Framework of Data Acquisition System. In this
paper, the system architecture diagram as shown in Figure 1
is designed for the data acquisition of both sides of the grid-
connected switch in the distributed generation system. -e
system uses the WCDMA network to collect the data on
both sides of the grid-connected switch. At the same time,
the data are transmitted and processed in real time through
the WCDMA network. Finally, the data are transmitted to
the control system of the interface inverter.

As shown in Figure 1, the data acquisition system
mainly includes three levels: data acquisition layer, data
processing layer, and data central processing layer [11, 12].
-e data acquisition layer is used to collect the on-site data
of the switch. -e collected data are transmitted to the
central control room through the WCDMA network, so as
to carry out the relevant operation on the data, for example,
data query, storage, processing, and display; data pro-
cessing layer, mainly including data preprocessing

operations, such as data cleaning, conversion, and loading
operations.

2.1.1. WCDMA Network Architecture. -e data acquisition
system of grid-connected switch based on WCDMA is
composed of central control room, data acquisition device,
WCDMA communication module, etc., as shown in
Figure 2.

In the WCDMA network system, MSC and VLR are
generally used in combination, and both are implemented
on the same physical network entity [13–15]. MSC is similar
to the brain of the whole network call control, and its main
function is to decide how to handle the call control process
of the user devices under its control, as well as to manage
the mobility of the user devices [16, 17]. In addition, MSC/
VLR also complete authentication and encryption func-
tions. GMSC is the gateway node between the circuit
switching domain of the WCDMAmobile network and the
external network [18, 19]. -e main function of GMSC is to
act as a mobile gateway between the mobile network and
fixed network and to complete the routing function of
inbound calls when PSTN users call mobile users. SGSN
performs mobility management, security management,
access control, and routing functions. GGSN is responsible
for providing the interface between the GPRS PLMN and
the external packet data network and providing the nec-
essary internetwork security mechanism. -e main func-
tion of HLR is to store the user’s contract information,
support new business, and authentication [20–23]. -e
AUC is the functional entity responsible for generating the
corresponding authentication parameters in the authen-
tication center.

2.1.2. Data Transmission and Processing Strategy. -e
scheme adopted in this paper is stochastic linear network
coding. When User 1 needs to share file M with other users,
first of all, it needs to divide file M into P parts
(m1, m2, m3, . . . , mp) [24–26]. When user 1 receives file
requests from other users, a new file will be generated and
sent to the requester after recoding p file slices locally:

Knew � a1, a2, . . . , ap  m1, m2, . . . , mp 
T

� 

p

i�1
ai ∗mi,

(1)

where [a1, a2, . . . , ap] is the p-dimensional coding vector
randomly selected on the finite field GF (256).

When the recencoded data Knew are obtained, values and
random encoding vectors are required to be concatenated in
front of the encoded data for decoding. After encapsulation,
the data transmitted in the network are
Xi � [P, ai1, ai2, . . . , mi].
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When intermediate node 2 receives Pi(Pi ≥P) data, it
can switch to AP mode. Once a file request is received, node
2 will randomly select Pi encoding vectors to encode locally
owned data and send it to the requester.

When a user receives P linearly independent pieces of
data, he can use the formula to decode the original file
[27, 28]. First, extract the P∗P coding matrix A from the
coding file X, and find the inverse matrix of A−1. -en, A−1

multiplied by X will restore the original file M:

A
−1

X �

a(j1)1 a(j1)2 · · · a(j1)P

a(j2)1 a(j2)2 · · · a(j2)P

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮

a(jP)1 a(jP)2 · · · a(jP)P

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

−1

Xj1 Xj2 · · · XjP 
T

�

1 0 · · · 0

0 1 · · · 0

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮

0 0 · · · 1

|

m1

m2

⋮

mP

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

� [E|P]. (2)

Once a user has obtained all the data and decoded the
original data, it can switch to AP mode and become the new
data source to send data to other users [29, 30].

Figure 3 shows the difference between a file-sharing
network based on network coding and a traditional copy-
based scheme. In Figure 3(a), device 1 (the file owner) needs
to send two pieces of data (A and B) to each device in the
network. In the first phase, device 1 randomly selects one
data from data A and B to send to adjacent devices (devices
2, 3, and 4). When devices 2, 3, and 4 receive all the data,
they switch to AP mode and only need to forward the
received data to the neighboring nodes. However, in
Figure 3(b), device 1 sends data of different linear com-
binations to neighboring nodes, and when these neigh-
boring nodes are in AP mode, the linear combination data
will also be sent to their neighboring devices. For example,
device 3 sends a new linear combination of data to device 5.
In Figure 3(b), in the third phase, we observe that devices 2
and 5 have all the data. However, in Figure 3(a), devices 2

and 5 receive only partial data. It can be seen that the
scheme using network coding has higher sharing efficiency.
In Figure 3, there are only five devices and the network
transmits a maximum of two hops. In experimental sce-
narios with more devices, each device will switch to AP
mode after receiving partial data, which is more conducive
to sharing files among a large number of devices. -rough
the multiple relay data of the network equipment, the
coverage of the network has been greatly expanded.

2.2. Active Synchronization Control Strategy

2.2.1. Slip Signal Detection. Slip signal is an important index
for the central controller to determine whether the dis-
tributed power system side voltage information meets the
grid-connection standard. As the most commonly used slip
signal detection method, the zero-crossing detectionmethod
is simple in principle and easy to implement, but it has the
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Figure 3: Network coding mode of the mobile network.
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disadvantages of long detection time and weak anti-inter-
ference ability [31, 32].

To overcome these shortcomings, experts at home and
abroad have studied the improvement of the slip signal
detection method:

(1) Modified zero-crossing detection scheme: the volt-
age sampling curve is fitted by polynomial. Under
stable state, the accurate frequency tracking is re-
alized, but the anti-interference ability is weak
[1, 14, 33].

(2) -e scheme based on discrete Fourier transform has
strong antiharmonic interference ability. However,
due to the complexity of calculation, long operation
time, and fast frequency change, the slip signal error
is relatively large [34, 35].

-is paper presents a fast and effective slip signal de-
tection method. By converting A, B, and C three-phase
voltage signals to the two-phase synchronous rotating co-
ordinate system, the amplitude difference, phase difference,
and frequency difference between the voltage on both sides
of the distributed power system and large power grid can be
obtained quickly and accurately through simple and effective
calculation [36–38].

Assuming that both sides of the distributed power
system and the large power grid are ideal balanced three-
phase sinusoidal AC voltage, its expression is as follows:

Ua

Ub

Uc

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ �

U cos(ωt)

U cos ωt − 120°( 

U cos ωt + 120°( 

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, (3)

Va

Vb

Vc

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ �

V cos ωt − θ0( 

V cos ωt − 120° − θ0( 

V cos ωt + 120° − θ0( 

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (4)

According to coordinate transformation, the voltage
information of both sides is converted to the same rotating
coordinate system. -e DQ axis components of the voltage
on both sides of the distributed power system and the large
power grid are, respectively,

Ud

Uq

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ �
U cos ωt − θt( 

U sin ωt − θt( 
  �

U

0
 ,

Vd

Vq

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ �
V cos ωvvt − θt − θ0( 

V sin ωvvt − θt − θ0( 
 .

(5)

In order to facilitate the calculation of voltage slip, as-
sume that the large grid voltage vector is U∠00, angular
frequency is ω, distributed power system voltage vector is
V1∠ − θ0, and angular frequency isω1 [9, 39, 40].-e general
voltage vector diagram is shown in Figure 4, where the
voltage rotates counterclockwise.

According to the DQ axis components of the voltage on
both sides, the amplitude difference, phase difference, and
frequency difference can be calculated as follows:

Δv �

�������

U
2
d + U

2
c



−

�������

V
2
d + V

2
c ,



Δθ � tan−1Uc

Ud

− tan−1Vc

Vd

,

Δω �
d(Δθ)

dt
.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

2.2.2. 4e Design of Active Synchronous Control Strategy.
Active current and reactive current output by multiple in-
verters is controlled by adjusting the amplitude and fre-
quency of the output voltage. -e adjustment process is
completed, and the new stable operation state is reached. At
this point, the active and reactive currents can be evenly
divided. -e specific expression is as follows:

E � E′ − L Idk − Idk
′( ,

ω � ω′ − K Iqk − Iqk
′ .

⎧⎨

⎩ (7)

If the droop coefficient of multiple inverters meets the
inversely proportional relationship with their capacity in the
case of isolation, the current can be distributed propor-
tionally according to their capacity. Set the inverter capacity
ratio as n, and then

L1

L2
�

Id2

Id1
�

I1.d2

I2.d1
�
1
n

,

K1

K2
�

Iq2

Iq1
�

I1.q2

I2.q1
�
1
n

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

-e expressions of active and reactive power circulation
for parallel systems of inverters with different capacities are
shown as follows:

IdK � Id1 − nId2 �
E1 cos ϕ1

r1 − n∗E2 cos ϕ2/r2
−

U

r1 − n∗U/r2
,

IqK � Iq1 − nIq2 �
−E1 sin ϕ1

r1 + n∗E2/r2
.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(9)

In addition,

Δθ0 ω

ω1

V1∠–θ

U∠0°

Figure 4: General vector diagrams for large power grids and
distributed power systems.
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IdK �
EK cos ϕK − U( cos ϕK + EK sin ϕK cos ϕK 

ZK

,

IqK �
− EK cos ϕK − U( sin ϕK − EK sin ϕK cos ϕK 

ZK

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(10)

-e output voltage of the inverter can be obtained by
combining equations (7) and (10):

EK �
EK
′ rK/LK(  + U + rKIdK

′

rk/LK(  + cos ϕK

. (11)

According to equation (10), it is necessary to eliminate
voltage deviation in steady state, and the sag coefficient is
inversely proportional to the capacity. -erefore, there is
n∗ r1 � r2.

According to the above analysis, considering from the
perspective of circulation, the equivalent impedance of the
system is inversely proportional to the capacity of the in-
verter, which can realize the parallel connection of inverters
with different capacity to distribute the load accurately and
proportionally according to the capacity.

Due to the integration link in droop control, the fre-
quency of the system will automatically synchronize when it
reaches steady state. Here,

ω1 � ω2 � · · · � ωK � H. (12)

Combined with the current droop governing equation, it
can be obtained as follows:

K1 ∗ Iq1 − Iq1′  � ω1′ − ω1 � · · · � ωK
′ − ωK � KK ∗ IqK − IqK

′  � H.

(13)

As can be seen from the above equation, in order tomake
the reactive current accurately share the load in proportion
to the capacity, it only needs to set the corresponding droop
coefficient in proportion.

When the system impedance is pure resistance, equation
(10) can be simplified as

IdK �
EK cos ϕK − U

rK

≈
EK − U

rK

,

IqK �
EK sin ϕK

rK

≈
EKϕK

rK

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(14)

According to formulas (7) and (14), the control block
diagrams of active current and voltage, reactive current, and
angular frequency of the system can be drawn. According to
the control block diagram, the output active current and
reactive current of the inverter can be obtained:

IdK(s) �
EK
′ − U + L∗ IqK

′

rK + L
,

IqK(s) �
EK ω′(s) − ωK(s) + L∗ IqK

′ 

s∗ rK + L∗EK

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(15)

According to equation (3), it can be seen that the static
difference in the steady-state condition will be suppressed to
a certain extent because there is an integral link in the sag
control of reactive current. Since the active current has no
regulating function of integral, it is difficult to realize the
equal division of the active current.

-erefore, it can be considered to calculate the difference
between the voltage amplitude of its own output and the
voltage amplitude at the common connection point col-
lected. After that, the difference is adjusted through the PI
regulator. Finally, the output variable of the PI regulator is
added to the voltage output expression (17) of the original
droop governing equation:

E � A1 � A2 � · · · � An � V. (16)

-us, the adaptive control method can be obtained, as
shown in Figure 5:

S �

������

S
2
1 + S

2
2



, (17)

where S1 and S2 are the apparent capacity of harmonic and
reactive currents in the detected load current Lf.abc, re-
spectively. It can be calculated from equations (18) and (19),
respectively:

S
2
1 � UdIfd + UqIfq 

2
+ UdI1d − UqI1q 

2
, (18)

S
2
2 � UqI2d − UdI2q 

2
, (19)

where 1, 2, and 3 are, respectively, the effective value
components of grid voltage, reactive current, and harmonic
current in the selected coordinate system. -e calculation
formula of effective value is as follows:

Ikw �

������������

1
T


T

0
i
2
kw(t)dt,



(k � −h;ω � d, q), (20)

where T � 2π/ω is the power frequency period of the power
grid, and ω is the fundamental wave angular frequency of the
power grid.

Instead of calculating the apparent capacity of the
harmonic current, an approximate and simple method will
be found.

In the ideal case, the grid voltage without distortion and
three-phase asymmetry can be expressed as
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Ua � Um sin ϕ − 30°( ,

Ub � Um sin ϕ − 30° − 120°( ,

Uc � Um sin ϕ − 30° + 120°( .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(21)

-e phase of grid voltage is 0°, so the line voltage can be
expressed as

Uab �
�
3

√
Um sin ϕ,

Ubc �
�
3

√
Um sin ϕ − 120°( ,

Uca �
�
3

√
Um sin ϕ + 120°( .

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(22)

Furthermore, the analytical expression of the three-
phase uncontrolled rectifier nonlinear load current can be
obtained as follows:

ifa �

0 ϕ ∈ 0, 60° ∪ 180°, 240° ,

uab

R
ϕ ∈ 60°, 120° ,

uac

R
ϕ ∈ 120°, 180° ,

uab

R
ϕ ∈ 240°, 300° ,

uac

R
ϕ ∈ 300°, 360° ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ifb �

ubc

R
ϕ ∈ 0, 60° ,

uba

R
ϕ ∈ 60°, 120° ,

0 ϕ ∈ 120°, 180° ∪ 300°, 360° ,

ubc

R
ϕ ∈ 180°, 240° ,

uba

R
ϕ ∈ 240°, 300° ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ifc �

ucb

R
ϕ ∈ 0, 60° ,

0 ϕ ∈ 60°, 120° ∪ 240°, 300° ,

uca

R
ϕ ∈ 120°, 180° ,

ucb

R
ϕ ∈ 180°, 240° ,

uca

R
ϕ ∈ 300°, 360° .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(23)

-e following formula can be obtained:

ifd

ifq

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ � Tabc/dq

ifa

ifb

ifc

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
�

ifdq1,ϕ ∈ 0, 60° ∪ 180°, 240° 

ifdq2,ϕ ∈ 60°, 120° ∪ 240°, 300° 

ifdq3,ϕ ∈ 120°, 180° ∪ 300°, 360° 

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(24)

ifdq1 �
−

�
6

√
Um

2R

cos θ − ϕ − 60°(  − cos θ + ϕ + 60°( 

sin θ + ϕ + 60°(  + sin θ + ϕ − 60°( 
 ,

(25)

ifdq2 �
−

�
6

√
Um

2R

−sin θ + ϕ + 30°(  − sin θ − ϕ − 30°( 

−cos θ + ϕ + 30°(  + cos θ + ϕ − 30°( 
 ,

(26)

ifdq3 �
−

�
6

√
Um

2R

sin −θ + ϕ + 60°(  + cos(θ + ϕ)

cos −θ + ϕ + 60°(  − sin(θ + ϕ)
 . (27)

If oriented by grid voltage θ � ϕ − 30°, the DQ axis
component of large grid voltage Udq can be expressed as

Ud

Uq

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ � Tabc/dq

Ua

Ub

Uc

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
�

�
6

√

2

0

−Um

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦. (28)
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Figure 5: Adaptive control strategy scheme.
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At this time, equations (25)–(27) can be simplified into

ifdq1 �
−

�
6

√
Um

2R

−cos 2ϕ + 30°( 

1 + sin 2ϕ + 30°( 

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, (29)

ifdq2 �
−

�
6

√
Um

2R

−sin(2ϕ)

1 − cos(2ϕ)
 , (30)

ifdq3 �
−

�
6

√
Um

2R

cos 2ϕ − 30°( 

1 − sin 2ϕ − 30°( 
 . (31)

According to the analysis results of equations (29)–(31),
the average value of load current in the axial component is

Ifd
′ �

1
T
∗ 

T

0
ifd(t)dt  �

1
2π
÷ 

180°

0
ifd(ϕ)dϕ 

� −

�
6

√
Um

2R
∗
3
π


60°

0
−cos 2ϕ + 30°(  dϕ � 0,

ILd
′ �

1
T
∗ 

T

0
ifq(t)dt  �

1
2π
÷ 

180°

0
ifq(ϕ)dϕ 

�
3
π
∗ 

60°

0
1 + sin 2ϕ + 30°(  dϕ

� −

�
6

√
Um

2R
∗
1 + 3
π
∗

�
3

√

2
.

(32)

Similarly, the maximum DQ axis component of the
harmonic current can be expressed as

ih d.max �

�
6

√
Um

2R
∗ cos 30°,

ihq.max � −3
�
6

√
Um

2R
∗ 1 + sin 60°  − If d

′.

(33)

In addition, according to the definition of equation (21),
the effective values of the DQ axis component of the har-
monic current can be obtained as follows:

Ih d �

��������������������

1
T
∗

T

0
ifd(t) − Ifd

′ 
2
dt



�

��������������������

1
T


360°

0
ifd(ϕ) − Ifd

′ 
2
dϕ



�

����������������������

6
2π
∗

60°

0
ifd(ϕ) − Ifd

′ 
2
dϕ



�

�
6

√
Um

2R
∗

����������

1
2

−
3
π
∗

�
3

√

8



,

Ihq �

������������������

1
T


T

0
ifq(t) − Ifd

′ 
2
dt



�

����������������������

1
T
∗

360°

0
ifq(ϕ) − Ifd

′ 
2
dϕ



�

�����������������������

6
2π
∗

60°

0
ifq(ϕ) − Ifq

′ 
2
dϕ



�

�
6

√
Um

2R
∗

�����������
5
4

+
3
π
∗
3
8

−
3
2



.

(34)

Taking Um � 128V and R � 15Ω as an example, the
effective values of ihd and ihq in a period T can be calculated
as 5.65A and 1.63A, respectively; -e maximum ihdq and

ihdmax of ihqmax can also be calculated to be 9.05A and 2.85A,
respectively.

According to the definition, the autocorrelation wave-
form coefficients nd and nq of the harmonic load current in
axis D and axis Q are

nd �
Ihd

Ihd.max
,

nq �
Ihq

Ihq.max
.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(35)

where − and � are the instantaneous maximum values of the
harmonic current under the D axis and Q axis, respectively.

It should be noted that the control strategy compensates
the detected harmonic and reactive currents of each dis-
tributed generation system in a certain proportion and only
apportions the reactive and harmonic currents according to
its own capacity.

2.3. Simulation and Experiment. In order to verify the
correctness and feasibility of the proposed control strategy,
simulation and experimental verification are carried out.-e
test conditions are shown in Figure 6: -e test system
consists of two distributed generation systems, and a
5.8GHz wireless network bridge is placed in the simulation
monitoring center of the distributed generation system.
Among them, the distance between distributed generation
system 1 and distributed generation system 2 is about
1–1.5 km, and the distance between distributed generation
system 2 and the monitoring center is about 2 km. -e
parameters of each part are shown in Table 1.

2.3.1. Simulation

(1) Performance Test and Analysis of Wireless Communi-
cation Network. Run the test software program, and finally
get the test results as shown in Table 2 and Figures 7 and 8.
-e test data statistics can be seen in Table 2. RSSI is the
abbreviation of Received Signal Strength Indication, which
refers to the Received Signal Strength. Figures 7 and 8,
respectively, show the throughput and response time of
wireless network data transmission. It is found that its
throughput ranges from 0.689 to 14.321. -e response time
is between 0.111 and 0.251. It can be seen that the com-
munication effect of this wireless network can basically meet
the communication requirements of a small number of
distributed power sources, and there is enough allowance,
and the packet loss rate is small, far less than 2%. -e overall
performance of the network meets the application
requirements.

(2) 4e Simulation Analysis of Active Synchronization
Control Strategy. In order to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed control scheme, firstly, the simulation model was
built according to the distributed power system structure
shown in Figure 6, and the parameters of each part are
shown in Table 1. And then the simulation is carried out.
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-e experimental process is shown in Figure 9: at the
initial moment, the distributed generation system is con-
nected to the large power grid. After the sudden load in-
crease, the amplitude and frequency of the system side
decrease. -e amplitude and frequency of the slip signal are
increased to the rated output, and the output power reaches

the rated demand of the load after adjusting the slip signal
with active synchronous regulation. -e distributed gen-
eration system can keep the synchronous operation with
the large grid, and the simulation verifies the correctness of
the active synchronous control scheme proposed in this
paper.

Load 1Power 
grid

Distributed 
generation systems

L L Power 
gridLoad 2Load 3

Distributed generation 
systems

Z1 Z2 Z3 Z4

Figure 6: Simplified structure diagram of the distributed power system.

Table 1: Parameters of the distributed power system.

Rated voltage/frequency Rated active/reactive power frequency
Inverter 220V/50Hz 5 kW/0 kvar
Synchronous generator 220V/50Hz 10 kW/0 kvar
Load 1 220V/50Hz 5 kW/0 kvar
Load 2 220V/50Hz 10 kW/0 kvar
Load 3 220V/50Hz 5 kW/4 kvar

Table 2: Performance test results of the wireless communication network.

RSSI1 Test terminal -roughput (Mbps) Response time (s) Packet loss rate
RSSI1-test terminal −64 dBm −65 dBm 0.689∼14.321 0.111∼0.251 2% (1169)
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Figure 7: -e testing results of wireless communication network throughput.
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Figure 8: Test results of response time of the wireless communication network.
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2.3.2. Experiment. In order to further verify the correctness
of the scheme, the experiment is carried out on the ex-
perimental platform. -e background of the experiment is
shown in the previous section.

At the beginning, the output voltage of the inverter is the
same as the voltage information of the large grid side. At a
certain moment, Load 3 is suddenly added. After that, the
slip signal is detected because slip signal is an important
index for the central controller to determine whether the
side voltage information of distributed generation system
meets the grid-connection standard. As the most common
slip signal detection method, the zero-crossing detection
method is simple in principle and easy to implement.
However, it has the disadvantages of long detection time and
weak antijamming ability. Using the improved zero-crossing
detection method proposed in this paper, the slip signal
detection unit can quickly and accurately obtain the slip
signal between the distributed generation system and the

large power grid. Finally, the slip signal waveform as shown
in Figure 10 is obtained.

As can be seen from Figure 11, slip signal detection
unit detects that the amplitude difference of voltage on
both sides of the distributed power system and large power
grid is about 5 V, the frequency difference is about 0.5 Hz,
and the phase difference is the periodic transformation of
T � 2 s. Obviously, the voltage amplitude on the side of the
distributed generation system is greatly different from that
on the side of large power grid, which does not meet the
grid-connection standard and will still produce a large
impulse current. -erefore, it is impossible to reconnect
the distributed generation system with the large power
grid, so the slip signal needs to be synchronously adjusted
actively.

Figure 10 shows the voltage slip waveform without active
synchronous adjustment. It can be seen that the voltage slip
has changed periodically. Close the distributed power grid-
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Figure 9: Frequency/active power variation waveform.
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Figure 10: Voltage slip signal without active synchronization regulation.
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connected switch near 1.7 s, because at this time, the voltage
slip is the minimum and the current impact is the minimum.
However, if you miss this moment, the voltage slip becomes
larger and you need to wait again. -e smaller the frequency
difference is, the longer the waiting time will be, and then the
moment with the smallest voltage slip will appear again.
When t� 1.8 s, the local controller simultaneously adjusts
the voltage amplitude, phase, and frequency of the dis-
tributed power system. -e variation of the detected voltage
slip signal is shown in Figure 12, and the A-phase voltage
and slip waveform at PCC point and both sides of the large
power grid are shown in Figure 13.

As can be seen from Figure 12, after active adjustment,
the amplitude, frequency, and phase difference all decreased
to 0 after about 1 s. During active regulation, the local re-
ceiver first adjusts the local output voltage after receiving the
regulated signal. Its essence is to change the output voltage
amplitude and frequency by shifting the sag characteristic
curve. -e voltage information at the common coupling
point of the distributed generation system changes with the
change of its output voltage and finally realizes the syn-
chronization with the large grid voltage.

It can be seen from Figure 13 that, at the corre-
sponding moment, the side voltage of the distributed
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Figure 11: -e slip signal generated after a sudden increase in load.
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power system fully tracks the voltage on the side of the
large grid. It shows that after active synchronization
regulation, the voltage of the distributed power system
side can be synchronized with the large power grid. -e
correctness of the proposed active synchronous control
scheme is verified.

3. Conclusions

-is paper studies the synchronization problem between the
distributed power system and large power grid and proposes an
active synchronization control scheme which can be applied to
the distributed power grid-connection system. Under the
background of hierarchical control strategy, the regulation
signal is sent to the local control layer through the mobile
network at the central control layer of the distributed power
system, and then the output voltage information of the dis-
tributed power plant is changed by shifting the pendent
characteristic curve, and then the voltage information at the
PCC point is changed until it is synchronized with the voltage
information at the large grid side. Finally, simulation and ex-
perimental verification are carried out. -e results show that
after a period of adjustment, the voltage information at the
common coupling point of the distributed power system ba-
sicallymatches and synchronizes with the voltage information at
both ends of the large power grid, which verifies the correctness
and effectiveness of the active synchronous control scheme.
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